All Day Summer Tennis Camp Information

Refunds/Cancellations:
There are no refunds/cancellations of camp placement once the camp is full. Once camp
registration is full, we will only refund/allow for cancellations if we are able to fill the
spot from the waitlist. Please note that this means the closer to camp, the lower the
chances of us filling from the waitlist.
Payment:
Accounts will be billed appropriately (Summer Family Memberships will have their credit
card charged and Equity or Junior Tennis Memberships will have their accounts billed) no
earlier than the 20th of the month prior to when the camp takes place. This means all
camps with June start dates, will be charged May 20th. All camps with July start dates will
be charged June 20th and all camps with August start dates will be charged July 20th.
Pick-Up and Drop-Off:
Campers should arrive no more than 15 minutes prior to the start of camp and be picked
up no more than 15 minutes after camp ends. Drop-off or pick-up outside of this window
will be subject to additional charges of $25 per offense. After the 3rd offense, the camper
will be removed from the camp roster at the member’s expense.
Location:
Campers will not leave the Edgebrook site.
What to bring:
Campers are responsible for their own lunch each day. The club will provide one snack per
day. Campers with special dietary needs should bring their own snack as well. Campers
should bring a refillable water bottle, sunscreen, a towel and swim suit each day to camp in
addition to appropriate tennis attire (this means no jeans). Tennis appropriate attire for
the summer includes a hat or visor, tennis court shoes, and light breathable clothing.
Campers should also bring their own rackets. There is no area for locked items during
camp! Please leave your valuables at home or bring them at your own risk.

